Weekly Update 18th December 2020
End of Term
We’d like to thank all of our families for their support during these
challenging times and wish everyone a safe and restful holiday when it
comes. The school closes for the Christmas and New Year holiday at 12 noon
on Tuesday 22 December and will reopen to young people on Wednesday 6
January 2021 at 8.30am. As already advised, parents and carers should
contact CEC on 0131 200 2000 in the event that they need to let us know
about a positive Covid result over the break.
Parent Council Fundraising
A massive thank you to everyone who supported our Parent Council’s Christmas fundraising either through
visiting the virtual Makers’ Market or by purchasing raffle tickets, raising almost £2000! Well done and
thanks to all who helped with organisation.
Food Bank Donations
A huge thank you to our pupils, families and staff for their amazingly generous donations to the Basics Bank! Alisa,
Milly and Naomi in S3 have been kept busy over the last few weeks collecting hundreds of donations from across the
school as part of their Duke of Edinburgh volunteering.

Temporary Alteration to the School Day
The results from our consultation process have indicated that there is majority within the school community in
favour of progressing with the proposed changes to the school day.

Learners
% in favour: 63%

% against: 37%

Yes

No

Parents/carers
% in favour: 62%

% against: 38%

Yes

No

Based on this feedback we will now be progressing with the changes outlined in the table below on a temporary
basis, to reviewed by Easter. The hope will be that this will take us through the worst of the winter weather and
perhaps bring us to the point where we can begin to ease some of the COVID mitigation measures we have in school.
Changes to the school day from 6 January 2021
Break
Lunch
School finish time – Monday / Tuesday /
Thursday
School finish time – Wednesday
School finish time – Friday

Current
20mins
50mins
15:50

New
15mins
35mins
15:30

Change
5mins
15mins
20mins

15.00
12:30

14.40
12:25

20mins
5mins

We understand that this action is not the preference of everyone but hope that it is understood that we are trying to
do what is best for our school community over this difficult period.
Thank you again to everyone that took part in the consultation process and in particular to our S6 leadership team
for their work in delivering the pupil consultation process.

Support during the Holiday Period
Please see details below for a range of useful contacts and supports which can be accessed during the
holiday period.

English
S1s have recently read Coraline by Neil Gaiman and have made some wonderful board games based on the story.

FTT
The NPA bakery class Bake Off champion was crowned this week. The pupils
produced amazing dishes throughout the three rounds and the results are as
follows:

Signature Dish winners: Lucy Combe and Daniel Gibson Technical Challenge winners: Gemma Allan and Rosa
Watters. Showstopper challenge winners: Kirstin Bold and Rosa Watters. Overall Runners up: Gemma Allan and
Milena Wilk. Overall winner: Rosa Watters
Great cooking from everyone! Well done all!!

Here are some festive bakes going on in FTT this week.
Merry Christmas from the FTT department

S4 National 4 Wood Work Class
The S4 have been working hard this term on a tool chest project. The results are great and some examples are
shown here.
Well done to Miss Lawson's class.

